
JULY 4 - JULY 22   2016

SCIENCES PO LILLE  

THE EU A TIME OF DECISION

www.sciencespo-lille.eu 
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SCHOOL



www.sciencespo-lille.eu 

Created in 1991, Sciences Po Lille is one of France’s ten 

most prestigious Institutes for Political Studies. These highly 

selective and elite institutes function under the aegis of the 

National Foundation of Political Science.

With its particular international focus, Sciences Po Lille 

welcomes exceptional students and prepares them for  

high-level careers in the private and public sectors, international 

organizations, NGO’s, European Institutions, in senior civil role 

and human resources.

Many of our graduates also find success in the fields  

of journalism, teaching and research.



THE EU A TIME OF DECISION:  CRISIS, EXIT, IDENTITY, 

MIGRATION… 

EU monetary, economic and social questions can no longer  

be denied, the migrant crisis leads to a (re)consideration 

of European identity and values. The issue of climate change 

enlightens us about the significance of EU diplomacy: undoubtedly, 

the EU is at the crossroads of facing countless challenges.

Students will have the chance to divide their time in Lille between 

courses on European institutions’ evolutions, European monetary 

integration or EU neighborhood policy and very dynamic courses 

dedicated to French language and culture. Professors teaching during 

the 3 weeks in July will enjoy small groups of students and propose  

methodological and interactive approach.



 DURATION AND DATES
3 Weeks

 July 1 (Friday) / Arrival

  July 2 (Saturday) / Orientation, conference and visit of Lille

  July 4 (Monday) / First Day of courses

  July 8 (Friday) / Field trip to Paris

  July 14 (Thursday) / Field trip to Brussels

  July 22 (Friday) / Last Day of courses / Farewell cocktail

 APPLICATION
 February 15 (Monday) / Registration begins

 May 16 (Monday) / Registration closes

 COURSES
Students take one Core module course (morning course)  
and choose one module from two options (afternoon course)

 CREDITS
6 credits + 1 credit for French language and culture course

 STUDENT COSTS
  International student:  
2000 € (Tuition) + 505 € (Accommodation) + 55 € (Non-refundable application fee)

  Sciences Po Lille student:  
1200 € (Tuition) + 505 € (Accommodation) + 55 € (Non-refundable application fee)

Includes: Conferences / Optional French language and culture course / Application fee / Accommodation 
/ Field trip to Brussels / City tour / Sport / Breakfast in the mornings / Closing cocktail

Does not include: Field trip to Paris / Cooking lessons / Health insurance / Airplane ticket /  
Living expenses and meals / Deposit in Youth Hostel / Personal expenses

   ELIGIBILITY
Must be currently enrolled in an accredited college/university

 1. Undergraduate : mandatory “European Affairs background”

 2. Postgraduate : GPA 2.5 or above



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (6 courses)

RETHINKING THE EUROPEAN UNION
Rethinking the European Union takes an in-depth look at the state of the European Union  
in the 2010s, in the wake of the Eurozone crisis. Following an overview of the origins  
of the current crisis, this module aims to discuss its consequences and broad effects on 
the European Union critically. It characterises the European Union as a polity-in-the-making, 
investigating how far integration has advanced in a number of areas. In the light of the current 
crisis, it discusses the challenges to the traditional pillars of EU integration – identity, legitimacy 
and solidarity – in turn questioning the sustainability of the present model of regional integration.

FROM CONFLICT PREVENTION TO CONSEQUENCE 
MANAGEMENT OF FUTURE CLIMATE CHANGE CRISES. 

This course will be structured by a series of sessions dealing with a great variety of themes which 
present the instruments used by the EU as a civilian power. The first sessions will be organised 
around the issues of conflict prevention and conflict mediation (the Balkans, Africa and the 
Middle East), looking at the emergence of State, non-state and transnational actors and entities  
from a historical perspective (starting after the end of the Cold War). One session will mainly 
analyse the complex issue of civil-military relations at the European level. 
The second part of the course (4 hours) will allow students to take part in a “Model Congress” 
simulation based on a scenario dealing with the management capabilities of the EU facing  
a complex climate change crisis involving the civil as well as military actors and institutions 
presented during the first part of the course.

THE EU MIGRATION AND ASYLUM POLICIES
The lecture discusses the size, features, types and trends of migration in Europe, from post-
war immigration patterns to Western Europe to “new” immigration trends in Southern Europe  
and to the challenges of immigration for Central and Eastern European Countries. It covers  
the development of EU competences over time in the two fields of migration and asylum.  
The lectures also provide an analysis of the processes of spillover and communitarisation  
of the Schengen and Dublin systems, and the recent developments in EU immigration policy. 
Furthermore, we will discuss the Europeanisation of member states’ policies in the field  
of migration and asylum, and the relationship between the EU migration & asylum policies and 
the EU enlargement process. It discusses the agencification process and the creation of Frontex 
and EASO. 
The course discusses on the linkages between the EU migration & asylum policy and its external 
relations. It analyses the EU “comprehensive approach” to migration, and the role of the European 
Neighbourhood Policy, including Mobility Partnerships, as well as of the EU trade and development 
policies, and the role of the EU within the system of global governance of migration.  And finally,  
the 2014-2015 crisis and the EU Migration & asylum policy at a crossroad 



COOPERATION AND COMPETITION IN THE E.U. 
QUESTIONING THE SINGLE MARKET AND FISCAL 
FEDERALISM. 

Abstract: “The E.U. has been built with the objective to set up a single market and to 
strengthen the ties between the member states. Although the history of its institutions provides  
a unique example of cooperation between sovereign states, competition constitutes the DNA  
of the relationships of the economic agents in this area. This conjunction of competition and 
cooperation within the EU questions the relevance of federalism in this integrated economic 
territory. The international tax system provides an interesting field for studying this dialectic.”

THE EU BETWEEN STABILITY AND SOLIDARITY 
The aim of this course is to present academic workings on the European public sphere,  
the European Union’s legitimacy crisis, Eurozone crisis, transnational solidarity and the potential 
narrative turn in EU discourse adapted to the current challenges EU faces.  

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT THE VALUES  
OF THE EUROPEANS TODAY?

The European Union is a very complex political structure unifying a large range of cultures,  
from the North to the South, from the West to the East. Few citizens are sharing exclusively 
a European identity, even though European citizens enjoy largely the benefits of the Union 
(common currency, freedom of movement, peace...). 
The diversity of such a large union justifies the various studies held on social and political  
values of the European citizens. What do we learn from those studies? Is it possible to synthesize  
this information and to draw a specific knowledge? 

The course offering is tentative and subject to change.  
The final course list can be found on www.sciencespo-lille.eu in February.

French language and culture course can be taken as optional during the Summer Session.  
This course will provide the student with one additional ECTS credit.

OPTIONAL FRENCH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE COURSE 



Time Schedule is subject to change.

 Breakfast - from 09:00 to 09:30   Lunch Break - from 12:30 to 02:00

Welcome meeting

09:30 11:30

Visit of Lille

02:00 06:30

09:30 12:00 02:00

Friday 22th July - 06:45 / 08:00 - Closing cocktail

TOUR OF LILLE (JULY 4) 
Students will have the opportunity, before class starts, to take a tour of the city they will live  
in for three weeks, to discover or learn more about the Flanders Capital.

FIELD TRIP TO BRUSSELS (JULY 14) 
Students will spend a day in Brussels, where they will eat the capital’s specialties and take a tour 
in the European Institutions.

FIELD TRIP TO PARIS (JULY 8) NOT INCLUDED IN COST
Students will discover the capital of France and its institutions.

FIELD TRIPS

Field trip: PARIS (optional)

09:00 06:30

Thursday 21th July
Friday 22th July

From conflict prevention  
and management

The EU migration and asylum policies 
OR Cooperation and competition in the EU

04:30

Saturday 2nd July

Rethinking the EU

09:30 11:30

European values 
OR The EU between stability and solidarity

02:00 04:00

Monday 4th July
Tuesday 5th July
Thursday 7th July

09:30 11:30 02:00

Rethinking the EU European values 
OR The EU between stability and solidarity

04:00
Monday 11th July
Tuesday 12th July

Conflict prevention  
and management

09:30 12:00 02:00

The EU migration and asylum policies 
OR Cooperation and competition in the EU

04:30
Monday 18th July
Tuesday 19th July

Field trip: BRUSSELS

09:00 06:30Thursday 14th July

Friday 8th July



However you move, Sciences Po Lille is your destination.

84 rue de Trévise - 59000 Lille - Tel. : +33 (0)3 20 90 48 40 

summerschool@sciencespo-lille.eu - www.sciencespo-lille.eu
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*From Paris

As the crow flies !

Paris 1h

Amsterdam 3h30

London 1h20

Brussels 38 min

Bejing 5,020 mi

Dakar 2,747 mi

Santiago de Chile 7,365 mi

New-York 3,628 mi

Brussels 76 mi

Paris 140 mi

North Pole 2,723 miBeijing 10h15

Dakar 5h40

Santiago de Chile 14h15

New-York 7h15

Earth’s centre 7,972 mi


